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The Voice of the Students
The Crescent is George Fox University's student newspaper, a publication that has been part of the
university and the Associated Student Community since 1981. The opinions and ideas presented in
this paper do not necessarily reflect those of George Fox University.
Distribution
Issues can be found in most academic or residential buildings on campus.
Contact
Reach us with any comments or questions at
asccrescent@georgefox.edu orfollow us on social media!
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Faces
Discrimination
Lawsuit
By Megan Stezvart
Only months after the Portland District Court
dismissed former George Fox University
(GFU) football player Samuel Wani's dis
crimination lawsuit, GFU now finds itself embroiled in yet
another civil case; this one pertaining to mental health.
On Jan. 2, current GFU graduate student Lynn Jones,
58, filed a discrimination suit against the Christian univer
sity in the U.S District Court of Portland. After she failed
to earn an internship necessary for graduation in her then
Clinical Mental Health Counseling field, Jones claimed
George Fox did not give her, a student with both bipolar
and posttraumatic stress disorder, the proper accommoda
tions to succeed.
Though Jones will still graduate in May with her
Master of Arts degree in Social Behavioral Sciences, she is
requesting $670,000 in total to supplement for future lost
income, emotional and psychological damage, and stu
dent debt acquired from the counseling program she had
almost completed.
Jones decided she wanted to become a counselor in
response to a psychotic episode in 2009 that landed her
in the Oregon State Hospital from 2010 to 2014. After
breaking into her ex-husband's home, Jones pleaded
guilty-except-for-insanity in court to charges ranging from
first-degree burglary to attempted arson.
In her essay to GFU Admissions, Jones wrote that
because of what she had been through, she wanted to
assist people with similar struggles. The program director
was initially hesitant to accept the Dayton resident's ap
plication, but talking to her case manager and counselor
eventually swayed him.
Until she began looking for an internship, Jones said
she had no prior complaints from program officials about
her behavior. But college representatives reported several
"red flags," including what they deemed socially inappro
priate communication methods and worrisome coping
mechanisms for her anxiety.
As of now, there doesn't appear to be a court date
set, but discovery, or the documentation of each side's
evidence, is due on May 6. It may be months before an ac
tual decision is reached, which would be well after Jones'
graduation.
44
In her essay to GFU Admissionsy Jones
mrote that because ofzvhat she had been
through, she wanted to assist people
with similar struggles.
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Plans to Combat Youth Homelessness
By Jen Wright
In the 2017-18 school year, 20,545 students in
Oregon's K-12 public schools lived in homeless
situations at some point, and the Newberg School
District has identified 185 students in grades K-12 as
homeless, or 3.5 percent of the total enrollment, accord
ing to the Newberg School District website.
Part of a solution to this problem is an overnight
homeless shelter that may be coming soon to Newberg, for
teens in the community. The shelter is part of the result
of a 100-day challenge to end youth homelessness issued
to Marion County in 2018 by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD).
United Way, the Mid-Willamette Valley Community
Action Agency (MWVCAA) and the Newberg School Dis
trict are working together in an effort to ensure safe and
consistent housing for teenaged youth in Newberg.
United Way is a nonprofit organization that specializ
es in bringing together partners and funding for projects,
and they currently operate in nearly 1,800 communities in
40 countries and territories across the world, according to
their website.
United Way and the MWVCAA partnered in 2018 to
bring a youth shelter to Salem, Oregon, in a plan led by
18-year-old Raul Marquez. The project, titled "Taylor's
House," has inspired another project: end homelessness in
Yamhill County.
" [The plan] is a pretty audacious goal to achieve,"
said Andrew Galen, the director of Strategic Initiatives for
United Way of the Mid-Willamette Valley.
United Way's role is to fundraise for the project,
purchase a building for the shelter and start renovations.
Once those steps are completed, they wiU hand the project
over to the MWVCAA.
"They've been saying for a decade that this was a
need in the community," Galen said. "The hard thing for
them, all these years, is raising the capital and purchasing
the building. And that sort of fundraising is something
that United Way is positioned to do."
United Way met in December with the new mayor of
Newberg, Rick Rogers, and the Newberg School District
to assess the specific needs of the community.
"We don't want to say, 'oh, this thing worked in Sa
lem, we're just going to plop it in Newberg'," Galen said.
"They're very different places. We want to make sure if
we're working in Newberg it's something that's going to
work well for the city and for the students it's serving."
"The thing about youth homelessness in general is
that it's not as visible as you might expect," Galen said.
"It's sort of shocking to hear that there's kids young as first
grade who don't have a safe place to go at night."
"And the truth is that [homelessness has] a lot of
different faces. It's not neeessarily just people panhandling
on the street. There's a lot of people who are couch-surf
ing and going from friend to friend, family to family who
don't have a permanent place to call home and struggle to
find somewhere to go at night," Galen said.
As United Way keeps moving forward on the project,
fundrciising is crucial to their success. There are currently
no homeless shelters in Newberg. The nearest one is the
Good Neighbor Center in Tigard over 13 miles away from
Newberg.
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There aren't many places on campus you can go
to see a sword fight, but on Wednesday nights
in the Hadlock Student Center, there's one
every week.
On Feb. 8 from 6 to 9 p.m., Newberg Christian
Church (NCC) will be hosting Night to Shine, a prom
designated for those with special needs. The Tim Te-
bow Foundation, which supports and sponsors the event,
describes the night as a time for "churches to shine, the
volunteers to shine, our honored guests to shine, and most
importantly, God to shine!"
Night to Shine pulls out all the stops to guarantee an
unforgettable experience — those attending can partake
in a limo ride, get their hair and makeup done and have
their shoes shined. After leaving the limo, they begin an
evening of dinner, dancing and karaoke.
Sami Molina, a first-year student, has been a volun
teer at Night to Shine for the past two years and plans to
volunteer again this year. Molina has aided with various
activities, from doing hair and make-up to accompanying
attendees as a buddy.
"I love getting to see the kids enjoy it," Molina said.
"A lot of them don't get to do things like this often. They
get all dressed up and are so happy."
Debbie Groat is the co-leader of NCG's Night to
Shine, along with Katlyn Kronschnabl. Both women have
been involved in the event since the beginning. Groat ex
plained how Night to Shine first came to Newberg:
"The Tim Tebow Foundation contacted Newberg
Ghristian Church about four and a half years ago, ask
ing if we would be interested in holding Night to Shine,"
Groat said. "Of course, we said yes! It was the first year
that they branched out, and we were one of the original
44 churches."
Since then. Night to Shine has grown notably; this
year, over 650 churches throughout the world are hosting
the prom.
If you want to offer your time and effort towards
Night to Shine, there's still time to apply.
"We can always use more volunteers" Groat said.
"George Fox University holds a key role, as the students
usually sign up to be buddies ... It will be an evening you
will never forget!"
Photo by Alyssa Minar
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Have you gone to see "Jane Eyre" yet? Have
you seen it but want to go see it again? The
winter musical is showing from Feb. 7-9 at
7:30 p.m. and Feb. 10 at 2 p.m. in Wood-Mar Auditorium.
This Thursday's performance is free to George Fox Uni
versity (GFU) students. "Jane Fyre" is a musical adapta
tion by Paul Gordon and John Caird based on Charlotte
Bronte's novel of the same name.
Directed by Rhett Luedtke with musical direction
by Maggie Daane, "Jane Fyre" is a Victorian-era gothic
romance featuring over 35 musical numbers. The show
stars Hope Bellinger as Jane, an orphaned girl who suffers
mistreatment at home and school throughout her child
hood. She eventually becomes the governess of Thornfield
Hall, where she works for a despondent man named Mr.
Rochester (played by Brent Townley).
The story of Jane Fyre "isn't all sunshine and roses,"
Bellinger said. Her favorite scene is near the end, "af
ter Jane has hit her lowest point. She's alone, weak, and
facing the woman who abused her as a child. Her abuser,
Mrs. Reed, is on her deathbed and is just as alone as Jane
is. But rather than channeling her pain towards the wom
an who started it all.... she forgives Mrs. Reed and
encourages [her] to forgive herself.
"The scene is simple, sad and beautiful, and is quite
honestly a much more reassuring picture of making peace
witli the past," Bellinger said.
Bellinger's favorite part of being involved with Jane
Fyre has been the relationships she has formed with the
cast and crew. "Jane goes into a lot of dark places, but I've
been surrounded by people who hold my vulnerability
well and have supported me constantly from day one,"
Bellinger said. "I quite simply adore them aU and am so
thankful for every moment I've had with them—good and
bad."
Bellinger is inspired by the way her character "sees the
beauty in people, even the ones who have hurt her deep
ly." The story of Jane Fyre is a reminder that "a life of
deep love and forgiveness is incredibly difficult and often
painful." She wants the audience to remember "there's
a community in loving, and that love doesn't have to be
comfortable. Sometimes love is letting go and sometimes
love is holding on."
Photo by Victoria Prieto
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How the Government Shutdown
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When the U.S government partially shutdown
on Dec. 21, no one knew for sure how long
it would take President Trump and Con
gress to agree upon remaining budgets for die coming
year.
But certainly no one would have predicted that it
would last a record-breaking 35 days.
"What started out as an inconvenience has turned into
kind of a high stakes waiting game," Junior Maddie Mat
thews said on Jan. 24, the day before the shutdown ended.
With each passing day, Americans grew more con
scious of the government's massive impact on basic socie
tal functions. Albeit only a partial shutdown, with funding
for five sections of the government secured out of 12 be
fore the deadhne, agencies like the Food and Drug Admin
istration (FDA) and the Internal Revenue Services (IRS)
still had to stop all "non-essential" operations. Despite the
name, many of these duties are essential to the wellbeing
of both federal workers and regular citizens.
For instance, the FDA was forced to delay important
food inspections, and airlines, which are regulated by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), struggled to keep
their flights timely and safe due to the lack of staff. Thou
sands of federal workers, some prohibited from working
and others forced to work without pay, found themselves
in increasingly deep financial trouble.
Matthews' mother was one such government worker.
A Communications Liaison and Public Relations Profes
sional at the Department of Homeland Security, she was
one of thousands forced to take a leave of absence without
pay. As a single parent, Matthew's mother's only source of
income is this job. In addition to her hving expenses, she is
trying to help her daughter foot the biU for college tuition.
To keep up with the payments, Matthews recently
had to break into the savings bonds she's had since child
hood, as her mother had her own $ 1000 to cover, due on
January 15. Wliile the government was shutdown, she
managed to get by, but mostly because, Matthews said, her
mother is money savvy and always plans ahead.
"I know a lot of people aren't as lucky," said Mat
thews. Matthews herself works several jobs to pays for
her own rent, which lightens the burden already for her
mother.
Even now, after the government has reopened, the fu
ture for government employees and people dependent on
government subsidies or programs remains uncertain. The
biU President Trump signed only funds the government for
three more weeks. If Congress and the executive branch
are still unable to agree on budgets, particularly for border
security, the shutdown will continue.
When asked what her mother would do if that hap
pened, Matthews admitted she didn't know.
"I used to ask her questions before when I'd hear
things happening on the news and say, 'Explain this,' or
'What's your opinion on what's happening on this?' and
she'd always have an answer and sort of have that under
lying faith in the system because it's the one she fought for
and worked for for so long," Matthews said.
"But now whenever I ask her, 'Hey, how's it's going?
What do you think is going to happen?', and she says, 'I
don't know. I have no idea.'"
Photo by Victoria Prieto
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Newberg Christian Church
Hosts Foster Parents' Night Out
By Danielle Brown
On Jan. 26, Foster Parents' Night Out (FPNO)
had its monthly babysitting service for foster
families in the area. Because babysitters for
foster families must receive background checks and be
trained in how to work with foster kids, George Fox Uni
versity (GFU) partners with Every Child Oregon to train
volunteers and run FPNO.
As a part of their program, an organization from
GFU volunteers for the first half of the evening to play
with the children. This month students from the William
Penn Honors Program read books and gave the children a
chance to write their own stories. Of course, the children
preferred to make paper airplanes out of loose book pages
and enjoyed dragging the college students away from the
books to play basketball. The rest of the night was filled
with games, activities, crafts and dinner.
Cana Buckley, a Spiritual Life intern and site coordi
nator for FPNO and, was able to share more about the
program's vision.
"We really see this as a way to love our community
well and be the hands and feet of Jesus. Foster children
most often come from very difficult backgrounds and lack
long term relationships... FPNO is also an opportunity
to mentor children in foster care and show them what
healthy friendships look like."
With over 100 new volunteers trained in just the last
year, this FPNO site has become one of the biggest in the
state.
"Getting to talk to the parents when they return is
always a highlight for me," said Gana. "They are so grate
ful for the time to rest, especially with the knowledge that
their kids are having an amazing night!"
Photo by Regan Hill
Random Acts of Kindness
Week Withdrawn
By Emma Bach
This past week was intended to be Random Acts
of Kindness Week here at George Fox Univer
sity (GFU). Put on by Student Activities, the
purpose of the week was "to promote gestures of grati
tude and kindness to peers, faculty and members of the
community."
Audrey Alvarado, a fourth-year student and Student
Activities leader, was the one who came up with the idea
for Random Acts of ICindness Week. It was inspired by
her participation in a thank-you card station set up by
GFU athletes last spring.
"I wrote a letter to one of my professors who had just
started working at Fox and later she told me how thankful
she was for it," Alvarado said. "It reminded me how big
of an impact just one small act can do."
Unfortunately, due to poor promotional timing, the
Photo by JohnJoo
official event was essentially removed from activities.
"Our team met and discussed how we didn't feel like
the Random Acts was promoted well enough, especially
since it was right at the start of this semester," Alvarado
said. "So we decided to pull the event."
However, Student Activities continued to advertise on
social media with "challenges that encouraged students to
promote gratitude and kindness to those around them."
While Random Acts of Kandness Week was ul
timately pulled, compassion was still present on campus,
from exchanging cards to treating others to coffee. It has
yet to be determined if the designated week of kindness
will be rescheduled for later in the semester.
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I won't lie. I was a little disappointed to find out that
Odd Moe's Pizza was, in fact, not Mod Pizza, but
the disappointment didn't last long after I took the
first bite of a cinnamon dough dunker. Odd Moe's Pizza,
a franchise that began in May of 1999, recently opened
on Highway 99W across from the Newberg Chevrolet.
My first round of Odd Moe's consisted of dough
dunkers and cheesy garlic bread. I figured the best way to
decide if a place was worth a whole pizza would be tasting
its cheesy garlic bread. Fresh out of the oven, the garlic
bread was stringy and soft, and the dough dunkers were
still gooey on the inside. It definitely called for a second
round. My friends and I ordered a Grand Salami Special
ty Pizza, an all-meat pie wdth salami, pepperoni, ground
beef, Italian sausage and Canadian bacon and topped
with freshly grated mozzarella cheese.
Odd Moe's prides itself in the ingredients that go into
making their pizzas — handmade dough and freshly cut
vegetables. Their website also explains that their mas
cot, Odd Moe, is not a person but an image they want to
present to their customers: "a professional, hard-throwing,
taste bud bending, quirky chap that has the heart of a lion
and the tenaeity and determination which truly represents
our workforce here at Odd Moe's Pizza."
The portion sizes are big enough to feed a few friends
so I definitely recommend heading down and splitting a
pie. Order some dough dunkers or a pan of cheesy garlic
bread and enjoy an evening away from Canyon Com
mons.
Check out their website at www.oddmoes.com to see
their full menu and delivery options.
Photos by Regan Hill
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Should Hate
Speech be
On Jan. 22, Arthur Milikh, associate director
of The Heritage Foundation's B. Kenneth Si
mon Center for Principles and Politics, gave a
lecture called "Will America Ban Hate Speech?" hosted by
the politics department at George Fox University (GFU).
During his lecture, he warned against the criminalization
of hate speech, arguing that laws against hate speech will
infringe upon our freedom of speech overall.
Milikh explained that much of the Western world —
including Western Europe and Canada — has already
passed myriad laws that criminalize hate speech. Those
who break these laws are subject to a "wide range of pun
ishments" depending on the country. He described hate
speech as "incitement to hatred that can be concealed in
statements which at first glance may seem to be rational."
According to Milikh, freedom of speech in the United
States exists because the founding fathers recognized it
as "necessary for representation" in politics, and because
"our minds belong to us." This liberty comes with qualifi
cations in order to maintain our democratic system. These
qualifications exclude "obscenities, libel, seditious libel,
and sedition."
Milikh claims that freedom of speech in America has
helped us to avoid the negative extremes of "compulsion
and mindless assent." He describes the use of freedom
of speech as "rational" and "manly." When questioned
further about his use of the word "manly," he defined it
as "the capability of persuading and of being persuaded,"
or an "openness of soul." Not to worry ladies, Milikh says
"women can be manly too."
Milkh thinks the effects of criminalizing hate speech
in the United States would be disastrous. He says we
would be ruled by "the press, elites, and government bu
reaucrats" in an environment where our "moral opinions
aren't formed by God; they're formed by victims." This
seems contradictory to his prior points about the nature of
the human soul. If we truly own our minds, as he says, we
should be able to choose who forms our opinions regard
less of restrictions on speech.
Milikh claims that the "purpose" of any laws ban
ning hate speech is to "silence the human capacity to
form judgement" and "to root out reason." Although I
agree with his argument that laws restricting speech lie
on a slippery slope and are difficult to justly enforce, it is
clear that laws banning hate speech are in place to protect
human dignity and prevent further harm towards mi
nority groups. It seems inconsistent for Milikh to accuse
other governments and politicians of attempting "to root
out reason" after shamelessly proclaiming the injustice of
assuming negative intentions.
Photo by Regan Hill
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Milikh described those who are offended by hate
speech as "freiil litde beings who Kve in the eyes of others."
He quoted Charles Taylor, encouraging us to base our dig
nity on our "potential for forming tmd defining our own
identities" instead of depending on the degree to which
others "celebrate" those identities. "All self-created identi
ties are of the same value," Milikh said.
There is strength and beauty in creating tm identity
independent of "haters." It is healthy to internalize the
idea that God — rather than others — gives us our value.
Self-respect is our responsibility. However, we should stiU
be intentional with our words and feel empowered to
lovingly confront others when their words are harmful.
Whether or not hate speech is ever legally bzuined in the
United States, it is up to us as Americtuis to set our own
standards for rhetoric, individuzdly and collectively.
The Search for a
College Church
By Jen Wright
Finding a new church to attend once you get to
college isn't easy.
I thought it would be, with Newberg being such
a small college town and George Fox University (GFU)
being a religious school, but it proved to be the opposite.
I might be picky or I might just be looking in the
wrong places. I joined GFU in Fall 2018, and I spent my
entire first semester visiting churches in and around New
berg, looking for one to attend regularly.
I grew up attending a non-denominational church
every Sunday, and I have come to expect a certain kind of
church experience. I don't ask for much, honestly: worship
that makes me feel like I'm included and not part of a
concert audience, and a thoughtful, scriptural message.
GFU offers many opportunities during the week to
attend religious gatherings to fulfil chapel requirements; I
have sat in on Tuesday chapel every week. But I felt some
thing missing, and I started looking for a service to attend
every Sunday.
The first church I visited, the pastor spent most of the
sermon talking about sports. At the second church, the
music was so loud I couldn't hear myself singing. And all
the others I visited were similarly unsatisfactory.
Some students start church shopping hoping to find
something similar to their home church, something that
feels like home. Others want to find something completely
different, something that will fit them better. And some are
looking to simply start attending church, either for the first
time, or to get back into a regular routine.
Whatever the reason, it can be stressful to be in a dif
ferent place, trying to find a center of worship. One thing
I've learned is that it doesn't work to try and compare
the churches I visit to my home church. I always end up
disappointed and discouraged.
College is aU about building a new community to
learn and grow in. Finding new friends and a new church
family is crucial to the spiritual maintenance of a new
student, especially one that grew up with a consistent sup
portive community.
GFU has a directory of churches in the area on the
school website, and there are even shutdes on Sunday
mornings from the university to the Timberhne Baptist,
C3 Newberg, and Red HiUs Churches. This makes it easy
to get there, but the rest is up to you.
I have found that it helps to find people to go with,
and that can make me feel more connected and secure. I
also find a regular attendee and ask them if that is their
regular pastor and worship team. I pick up brochures and
look at the various programs they offer.
All these things can help you ease into a new church
community and build connections that wiU last. I'm still
looking for a church community, but I've found someone
to explore with and right now, that is enough for me.
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